# V8i SELECTseries 10 Applications

**Effective Date: September 16, 2021**

## Modeling and Visualization
- MicroStation
- MicroStation PowerDraft

## Reality and Spatial Modeling
- Bentley Descartes
- Bentley Descartes for MicroStation
- OpenCities Map PowerView
- OpenCities Map Advanced
- OpenCities Map Ultimate
- Stella
- Bentley Map Mobile Publisher

## Energy
- OpenUtilities sisHYD Heat
- OpenUtilities sisHYD Gas
- OpenUtilities sisHYD Multi Utility

## Civil Design
- InRoads
- InRoads Suite
- Power InRoads
- Bentley GEOPAK Civil Engineering Suite
- Power GEOPAK
- Bentley Rail Track
- Bentley Rail Track Suite
- Power Rail Track
- PowerCivil for North America
- PowerCivil for Denmark
- PowerSurvey
- Bentley MXROAD
- Bentley MXROAD Suite

## Plant Design
- OpenPlant PID